
 SSG ENTRE - CONCEPT

ssg entre basic course sweden is Sweden’s most popular safety course for industry
contractors. Around 250 000 contractors have completed this basic safety course to date, all 
with a view to reducing work-related accidents in industry.
 This course is web-based and provides industry contractors with a good starting point for 
a safer work environment. It includes five sections relating to preventive work environment 
management, permits, requirements, environmental work and what to do in an emergency, 
and it ends with a certification test to verify that participants have assimilated the knowledge 
needed. To complete the course, you log in to the ssg website using a course code – all you 
need is a computer and an Internet connection. It takes two to three hours to complete the 
course.
 When you have passed the course, the results are recorded in ssg:s system and can then be 
accessed using your Access card. Your Access card is valid at all plants requiring ssg entre 
basic course sweden. Please see ssg.se for a complete list of industries requiring ssg entre.

THE SAFETY COURSE FOR INDUSTRY 
CONTRACTORS

EFFICIENT AND COST-EFFECTIVE
Reviewing safety procedures on site may be 
both costly and inefficient. With ssg entre 
basic course sweden, contractors are already 
prepared when they arrive and can start 
working straight away. This saves both time 
and money without having to compromise 
on safety.

ADVANTAGES OF E-LEARNING
E-learning offers many advantages. The 
flexibility of the training allows courspar-
ticipants themselves to decide where and 
when they learn. They also have the option 
of going back through the course and repe-
ating various sections, thereby facilitating 
the learning process. ssg entre basic course 
sweden also ensures that everyone who has 
completed the entire course has studied 
exactly the same content.
 
LOCAL COURSES
Plants also have the option of supplementing 
ssg entre basic course sweden with local, 
more specific information in a separate local 
course. This customises the course package to 
meet the needs of each individual plant.

LANGUAGES  
ssg entre basic course sweden is current-
ly available in Swedish, English, Finnish, 
German, Polish, Italian, Norwegian, Czech 
and Danish.

BENEFITS OF SSG ENTRE
For industrial plants:
• Basic safety course for contractors who 

are well established in Swedish industry.
• Efficient and cost-effective.
• Greater safety and protection against 

incidents and accidents.
• Easy checking to ensure that con-

tractors have approved and required 
skills thanks to ssg access.

For contractors:
• Basic safety course for the industry.
• Completed at a time and in a location 

to suit the contractor.
• A safety course valid at many plants in 

Sweden.
• Reduced risk of occupational accidents.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW MORE?
Would you like more information about 
ssg entre? Visit ssg.se or contact our sales 
department on +46 (0)60 14 15 00 or email 
sales@ssg.se.

www.ssg.se


